
The Fire Station 

(This short article was created for the BS35 Magazine using research 

notes relating to the website www.thornburyroots.co.uk.  See website 

for more information) 

 

 

This photograph was taken about 1946.  It shows the old fire station in Thornbury 

High Street which is now a takeaway that sells pizzas.  You can see the Maclaine 

Memorial water fountain still stood between the doors of this station.  Later the doors 

were widened and the fountain had to be moved to the top of Castle Street, where it 

remains today. 

The fire station was opened early in 1931 and we have another photograph here which 

we believe was taken at the opening day.  This shows Thornbury's first proper 

motorised fire engine.  

Prior to that time, the engine was horse drawn which presented two problems. The 

first difficulty was that the horse, which was kept in the field behind the fire station, 

had to be caught and harnessed before attending a fire.  One older resident at least can 

remember the excitement of watching the horse being chased around the field.  The 

second problem was that the fire brigade may not have actually owned a horse!  

Certainly we have found a newspaper article dated April 1920 which explains the 

problem caused by William Sylvester Pegg leaving town.  Mr Pegg was the publican 

at The Swan.  He also owned the only horse then available to the fire brigade.  The 

article explains that he was paid £5 a year as a retainer for this service. 



The new motorised fire engine presented its own problems.  The opening ceremony of 

this fire station was attended by a crowd of people and representatives of the Council.  

Presumably after posing for the photograph shown here, the fire engine set off along 

the High Street.  According to the reminiscences of Mr R E Knapp, Arthur Hewlett 

Wilkins the Chief Fire Officer (being unused to Thornbury's fire engine actually 

travelling at speed) was waving to the crowd when he fell off the engine and broke his 

arm. 

The firemen at the new station were volunteer or retained firemen much like they are 

today.  Naturally they did not have the pager system used now to summon them to a 

"call out".  Instead according Charlie Pitcher (who then as postmaster was in charge 

of the telephone switchboard at the High St Post Office) - 

"every fireman's house was connected with the telephone and a bell was rung when 

the fire alarm was given.  …As soon as a driver and three men arrived at the station 

the engine went off to the fire and others followed by the Brigade car when they 

arrived.  From the time he rang the Brigade until the engine passed his house was 

never more than seven minutes." 

Perhaps Mr Pitcher was giving a rather optimistic description of the efficiency of the 

brigade.  A newspaper report of September 1st 1945 suggests that all was not perfect 

in this system and only five or six firemen were on the bell calling system.  

During World War II this little fire station was put to the test as Thornbury became a 

centre for fire appliances from the West Midlands, South Wales and Bristol.  Fire 

engines from all these areas were parked from the Swan up the High Street and along 

Silver Street and St Mary Street.  When required they and their crews were quickly 

dispatched to areas where bombs were being dropped. 

 


